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FACULTY GROUP STRIKES BACK
great concern to the student
body and that the matter must be
settled as quickly as possible. It is
the intention of the Association's
negotiating team to press for an
early resolution of this problem.
This should be quite possible,
since the Dean's proposal and the
Association's pro posal are
actually quite similar.

Dean's Calendar
Length of Semester
Length of Classes
Number of Hours per
Semester

The question of which
academic calendar will be
operable for students and faculty
by September remains undecided.

Fall Semester
September 10-12
Registration
Classes Begin
September 13
Thanksgiving
November 22-25
Classes Resume
November 26
December 14 Last Day of Classes
December 17 -21
Final Exams
Intersession
January 3
Registration
January 4-31
Classes
February 1
Final Exams
Spring Semester
February 4-5
Registration
February 6
Classes Begin
Spring Holiday
April 10-14
May 10
Last Day of Classes
May 13-17
Final Exams
Intersession
May 17
Registration
May 20-June 13
Classes
June 14
Final Exams

Th e R WCF A held a general
meeting Wednesday, March 14, to
study the results of the Contract
Committee's alternate calendar
proposal. In an RWCF A news
release, the following proposal
was officially announced:
At a general meeting of the
RWCF held on Wednesday,
March 14, 1973, the following
ca lendar was approved. The
Association holds that the
academic calendar is an item for
collective bargaining, since it
clearly determines the working
cond itions of the faculty.
However, the Association also
recognized that the calendar is of

Decision!

STUDENT ROLE?!!!
Recently, students have
begun to wonder exactly what
academic ca lendar and
curriculum they will be enrolling
under for the Fall semester. The
main question put to Dean
Uehling has been, "Do the
students have a say in the
dev el opmen t of the ir
curriculum?"
"Yes," says Dean Barbara
Uehling, "but we need more
communication in this area
between faculty and students."
Recently , the academic
committee of the Student Senate
talked with the dean's advisory
council about establishing the
best courses for each of the six
divisions, Dean Uehling said.
The curriculum committee is
being revised with a faculty seat
for each division and two student
seats. Feedback is a necessary
requirement for the evaluation of
any course, and change comes
only with evaluation.
Dean Uehling sa id that
during the last few semesters
many subjects have undergone

revision. Psychology is one of
these.
New courses will be opening
up in the fall in the area of
bu siness corporat ion and
education, urban environmental
planning, choreography , and a
change in the methods of
introduction in various freshmen
courses.
Also the consolidation
problem in the business and
engineering area is in for a
program requirement change.
Proof of student influence on the
clirriculum is the Introduction to
· Journalism course initiated last
semester .
Dr. Topf, who was the head
of the English Department at the
t ime , said, "The course was
initiated informally at the request
. of ten students." The students
also had the final decision as to
the selection of the instructor.
Both Dr. Topf and R. Watson
agr ee that the best type of
feedback is either a petition for a
specific course or an informal
talk with your particular division
head.

Career Interviews
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

Lutz Engineering Co.
For E ngineering majors and
peop l e in terested in t h ej
Management Program.

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

Consumer Value Stores
A ll seniors inter ested i n
Management Training Program.

13 weeks
55 minutes MWF
85 minutes T,Th
35.75 hours
35.75 hours
beyond
Freshmen

12.5 weeks
60 minutes
90 minutes
37.5 hours
50 hour.;

2. Underlying Assumptions
Course Requirements

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
FACULTY ASSOCIATION
PROPOSED
COLLEGE CALENDAR
FOR 1973-1974

RWCFA Calendar

38 Courses for all

Di visions granting
specific degrees
decide number of
courses required.

4-Credit, 3-Credit

Basically, all go
to three except for
Freshmen

Abandon credits
and go to course
units

Curricular Revision

Sweeping revision
in many

Freshman Core
developed later

Intersession Work
by Instructors
Pay for Intersession

Optional

?
Base on negotiated
Summer School Rate

Courses per Semester
(students)

4 for Freshmen

Courses per semester
(instructors)

?

Course meetings per week

'

4 for Liberal Arts
5 for Business and
Engineering
Four

4 for Freshmen
3 beyond

3MWF/2TTh

Co-Editors
Subpoenaed
At a Student Senate meeting
held Tuesday afternoon, March
13, a decision was arrived at to
su bpoena co-editors of the
Yearbook to the next Senate
meeting f6r the purpose of
explaining the absence of
communication in purchasing
forms. The Senate has attempted
to find the status of the yearbook
committee with no result and so
moved that if the co-editors do
not respond to the subpoena the
yearbook will be dissolved. In
other motion
the Senate
approve d fireworks for the
carnival at 9 p.m. on April 6,
1973. The S.A.S. is scheduled to
appear at the next Senate
meeting also to review its
activities and report on its plans
for the future. The "Blue Ribbon
Committee" recommended that
the Senate Advisor was ineligible
to become a controller since the
present Senate Constitution
restricts the duties of an advisor
to suggestions and advice only.
Discussion was held on the
subject of activities on the
Providence Campus. At present,
activities are supported from the
money paid to the Activities Fee.

ABORTION

Lobbys

It is the position of the editorial board of the Quill that the
recently-passed Rhode Island Abortion Law violates the personal
rights of the citizens of Rhode Island.
. A plurality of Rhode Island voters are Catholic. A State
congressman relies on a plurality of his constituency to be re-elected.
ls it coincidental, morally motivated , or politically motivated that a
pro-Catholic anti-abortion law was recently passed? Will the Catholic
Church be allowed to impose its religious doctrines on the state's
entire populace, whether they agree or not? We can't wait for the
endless legal battles to subsist and the eventua) Suoreme Court ruling.
We must petition now!

A number of speakers
representing a variety of groups
and organizations are scheduled
to appear in the course
"Lobbying and Pressure Groups"
(Pol. Stud. 308) taught by Mr.
John Stout during the next six to
eight weeks. The first speaker will
be Mr. Edwin Brown,
Secretary-Treasurer of the
AFL-CIO of Rhode Island , who
w i II discuss the goals of his
organization and the various ways
the AF L-CIO attempts to
influence public policy. This will
take place on Monday, March 26
at 1:00 p.m. in Room 501.
Another speaker, Mr. E.A.
Palmer, President and General
Manager of the Providence
Chamber of Commerce, will
appear before the class on Friday,
March 30 at 1 :00 p.m. in Room
501 to discuss his organization
and its activities.
Plans are being formulated
for other speakers who represent
such organizations as the John
Birch Society, the National
Education ·Association , and
Ecology Action of Rhode Island.
Announcements will be made
when arrangements are complete.

THE QUILL IS WILLING
TO HELP
If you agree with · the QUILL editorial position that the
anti-abortion law is not only flagrantly unconstitutional but morally
unjust, help us flood the State House with formal demands upholding
the high court's ruling. Detach and send, or drop off this form at the
QUILL's Office.

I feel that the recently-passed Rhode Island anti-abortion law is
unconstitutional and morally objectable. I sincerely hope the State
legislation quickly gives up its useless endeavor and passes some fair
and constitutional abortion legislation.
Signed
- -Resident of Rhode Island
, --Non-resident
Roger Williams College
THIS MAY BE A FINAL EFFORT-BUT IT'S AT LEAST THAT.

CARNIVAL
April Isl - 7th
April Isl and 7th

..

Time 6:J)O-II:OOpm
opened all day

FIREWORKS

April 6th .al 9:00 P':"

RWC Bristol . R.I ..

~

Sponsored by RWC Student Senate

~~~·
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I
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Editorials

tf II:. ·w l"UIN I

Speaking of Contracts

Can it be that Roger Williams' Theatre Department over-estimated
the students body's value of the dollar this past week when they put
on an excellent version of Oscar Wilde's play, "The Importance of
There has been a great deal
Being Earnest?" Or can it be that culture, along with most everything
of talk over the dorm contract.
else, has also died on campus.
The talk has been over the fact
Unquestionable, there is something wrong somewhere when a
that when you move into the
play, regardless of its caliber, can be held here in a 160-seat auditorium
and not attract a full house. As of this paper's printing, neither the • dorms you pay by the semester,
but you also must live there for
Wednesday nor Thursday production attracted anything near even a
the year.
half-house.
If you decide that dorm life
Is it that that dollar charge was exorbitant? Not unless everyone
is not for you during the first
here is on welfare. Or is it that past productions have been grave
semester, you're stuck there for
disappointments? Not in recent memory. Or, maybe, just maybe, there
the year unless you can come up
was something better to do- like drinking beer, or watching TV, or
with a damn good excuse, which
anything else that takes up time.
is something very few people can
Roger Williams is fortunate to have a Theatre Department and a
do.
solid group of individuals within it who are willing to spend endless
Why the dorm contract?
hours working for that elusive ideal- "perfection."
Money-why else? The school
The quickest wey to destroy this desire is to insult, by simply not
makes a nice profit on the people
attending, their final work. In this particular case, the student body
who live in the dorms, so they're
has once again bitten the hand that feeds it.
not
going to want many people
What hurts the most is that it was good food.
to move out.
Why does someone want to
move out? In my case, I had
several reasons. For one, I
couldn't believe how bad dorm
life was. Another, I don't live far
Crom home and I often ate at
BY Timothy Hosmer
home or off campus, because the
food was so bad in the cafeteria.
There should be a line that supreme. No institution ot any
When
you live in the dorms, you
kind
should
infringe
upon
the
separated the doctrines of the
MUST buy a food ticket which
Church from the wishes of the rights and freedoms of women to
enables you to eat breakfast and
state. In order for governments to decide for themselves if they
dinner at school (no lunch
function efficiently, the clergy want to have an abortion or not.
included). This food ticket is
must not participate, due to
It must be remembered that
about $300, and I seldom ate
biasness of its teachings. Laws before the 20th century, most
there. One time I was there a
must be for the benefit of all; not wa rs were instigated by the
student found a worm in his
just for some, nor should they be church. The 30-Years War is a
corn. Need I say more?
based on archaic religious beliefs. classic example of this. Will this
Another reason I wanted to
con
test
confrontation
lead
us
A woman's body and what
leave was that my mother was
heedlessly into a modern day
she can or cannot do with it is
having health problems so I
not the business of the church or "Holy War."
wanted to help around at home.
the state, but that of the
When I explained this fact to the
individual woman. Ask yourself,
school they agreed to let me out.
do the teachings of the church
Don 't get me wrong. I
correspond to this day and age,
wanted to help around at home;
or did they better fit the Middle
but I also wanted out because I
Ages when Church law ruled
didn't like living there at all. I
didn't say anything to the school
about the fact that I didn't like

On tlle Abortion Issue

r------------....
Warning Grades

Due March 23rd
~

· Theater Craftmenship

The furniture on the stage
for the play, "The Importance of
Being Earnest," by Tennessee
Williams, was loaned to the
Theater Department by Trinity
Square Repertory Company, the
Deacon's Bench of Warren , and
the Economy Used Furniture
Company of Warren, under the
agreement that the Theater

BY JONATHAN PAVLO
Departm ent re-upholster the
furnitu re.
Philinda Stryder and Tony
Risoli did the upholstering under
the direct ion of William
Grandgeorge. The furniture is
dated from the Victorian era and
upholstered in blue or gold-the
quality of which is the best job of
upholstering I've seen.

r-------------------------...
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BY JONATHAN PAVLOW
The results of the water
samples taken for testing by Mr.
Munger's Environm enta l
Chemistry class have been
tabulated and recorded. All that
is left to do is to graph the results
and make comparisons of the
results.
the Ecology 'class is doing
terrestrial studies in an effort to
. bring more of an awareness of
our environment on a practical
level.
For those of you who are
concerned about the environment
in which you live, and for those
of you who should be, National
Wildlife Week is three days
away-the 18th through the 24th.

Dormitory
Government
Developm ent

BY Jonathan Pavlow
Dorm Government started
their session at 6:40 p.m. in the
Common Lounge. A discussion of
the reviewed case of Bob Flook
was brought forth. The discussion
included the question of whether
or not a member of Dorm
Editor-in-Chief
Government has the right to vote
Managing Editor
on the Judicial Board. A vote was
Business Manager
taken as to whether or not Bob,
News Editor
as a chairman, remains on the
Judicial Board. The vote went ten
Sports Editor
in favor of Bob staying on the
Cultural Editor
Board , one neigh, and one
Photo Editor
abstained.
Art & Features
The meeting was started and
Ed Giarusso, Louis Gingerella
conducted without any time
...... being wasted-in good business
Al Mannarelli, Laurie Werthessen.
fashion .

''le•·•

James M. Williams
David F. Husband
Carolyn Boudreau
Jonathan Pavlow
Jack Kelly
Gary F. Gardner
Mike Zacks
Bob Andreozzi
Contributors:

More
RWC Testing

.___________________________________

BY RICHARD CHEW

the dorms, because I though they
might not let me out then.
Two friends of mine wanted
to leave because they, too, didn't
like the dorms. They wanted an
apartment off campus, they
explained their displeasure to the
school officials,. and neither was
let out.
I don't think this is fair
b ecause the situation in the
dorms is very bad and the school
is not doing very much to change
if.
A · student I know was a
Resident Assistant the first
semester (an R.A. is the head of a
dorm unit). He didn't enjoy the
job so he told the school he was
going to resign his position
second semester. He wanted to
leave the dorms so he was going
to appeal to get out. They said he
was free to leave because his
services were no longer needed.
I ask, why should he be free
to leave with no excuse, while
two guys with an excuse were
told to stay? The school no
longer needed him, but they

wanted the other guys' money.
I strongly object to this
contract because flfSt-year college
students, like myself, don't really
know what they're getting
themselves into , because they've
never experienced dorm life
before. In my case, I didn't know
I had agreed to the contract
because my parents handled all
the papers. When they filled out
the papers, I told them to request
a single room. They put me in a
double room the day I came to
move in. I wasn't prepared to live
with someone else, because I like
peace and quiet, so I can sleep
and study when I want. My
roommate had classes at 8:00
every morning. I didn't, so I was
awakened every morning. I
wonder how many other people
had the problem of requesting a
single room and getting put into a
double room.
Although the school is within
legal bounds in using the dorm
contract, morally, I think they
are being very, very unfair.

Another View

What's Security?
Lately, there has been a
deterioration in the protection of
peo pie and property on the
campus. Many students are
finding this out when they return
to their rooms or cars each night.
There have been a few students
who have been accosted after
certa in on-campus activities
involving outsiders and students.
The lack of security has led to
the vandal ization of student
rooms and cars. According to one
student, "televisions, stereos, and
· tapeplayers have headed the list
of stolen goods."
Recently, the college
tightened the security in an effort
to curb the problem of theft and
vandalism. Security guards were
stationed in the parking lots. A
guard shack and chain barrier
were erected at the main entrance
to the college; and, finally, a new
po s ition, "Night Security
Coordinator," was created. These
recent initiatives are constituents
of a "New Security Plan."
The college population is
divided over the new security
plan and what should be done to
correct the s ituation. Some
students feel that the new plan
will restrict their mobility.
Others, the majority of whom
have been victimized, feel that
more stringent measures should
be enforced by the Security
Department. The student body
has come to a consensus on tvw
issues dealing with campus
security. The first point is that
the problem is attributable to
both students and non-students.
The secon d is the lack of
consistency displayed by the
guards in performing their duties
(checking autos, etc.). One
student said that "my friend was
allowed on the campus by the
guard who neither checked the
car nor had the driver sign in."
He went on to say that " I can see
no reason in posting a guard if he
isn't going to check the cars, look
for stickers, or ask the driver
what his purpose is for entering
the campus."
" The plan," according to one
student, "has many holes in it,
b ut I r ealize that monetary
problems are probably the reason
b e hind such an inadequate
security problem." Another
student said that "outsiders are
not hindered Crom coming on
campus by the present plan. They

BY John Moreau
are able to walk up from the Nike
site or from the area south.of the
dorm without being detected by
the guards." Concerning the
guards making hourly rounds,
another student said, "It's useless
because they punch in at a
station and you don't see them
for another hour."
Security remains a major
probfem simply because the
student body appears to be
divided over the question of how
much secu rit y is necessary.
Students who have been
victim i ze d want str onger
controls; while the less
unfortunate see no need of
having guards on campus.

National
Wildlife
Week
BY Jonathan Pavlow
National Wildlife Week
begins Sunday, March 18 through
Saturday, March 24. This will
mark the 36th Annual National
Wildlife Week. The theme of this
year's week will be " Discover
Wildlife- it's too good to miss."
Sh irley Temple Black has
been named Honorary Chairman
of National Wildlife Week and has
been Special Assistant to the
Chairman of the President's
Council on Environmental
Quality. She has been very
actively involved in U.S.
environmental affairs.
The emphasis this year is on
wildlife management, and the
Federation is urging the public to
get out and see life in its natural
setting and take advantage of the
varied programs offered.

Photo
Club News
ATTENTION PHOTO CLUB
MEMBERS: Important meeting
Thursday , March 15. All
members. Unit 9 Lounge, 8:00
p.m.
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Gibson & Stromberg
Greetings From
by Gary F. Gardner
****COMMANDER CODY
AND HIS LOST P LANET
AIRMEN ... {P AS-6031) Chock
full o' Hot Licks, Cold Steel and
Truckers Favorites ...such as the
very first cut (called TRUCK
STO P ROCK) and every
other ...zefty type stuff, ya know?

Pink Floyd Tonight At 8 in Providence

Drama at R.W.C.

The Importance of Entertainment
As the lights come up on the
third main season production of
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST, I find myself dazzled
by the setting .. .if not for the
appearance of Gordon Argo in
the role of Lan (Thank you, sir),
and Algernon Mo nc rieff
(portrayed by Richard Wilber)
this comedy of manners may
have laid out like a miss-fired
rocket. C ol or played an
important part in the staging of
the show; in fact, if not for the
re-upholstery (thanks to Phil and
Tony) the first act wo.uld have
been set p~etty plainly.
Every thing in the Production
Departm e nt was simp l y
workable. Any mention for Lady
Bracknell's and Gwendolen's
g owns wou l d not be an
overstatement. I should even like
to get a haircut from Him's Salon
in Providence after seeing the
phenomenal job he did on most
of the males in the cast. Styling
the women's hair must have been
a real chore, so I checked it out
and sure enough, every night
JoAnn from the Caboret Salon
(here in Bristol ) was in the Green
Room combing up last-minute
touches ... the additions to Lady
Bracknell's Hair were riotous;
incidentally, her character was as
well put together as her costume
and she was so finely depicted
b y Philenda Stryker; yidda,
y idda, y idda .. .let's make no
mistake about it.
The part of Algernon could
almost never be overplayed and
Rich handled it with finesse ; 'tis a
pity I can't say the same for the
role of John Worthing. Jack
Mahoney had the unfortunate
experience of being cast as John
Worthing and then learning that
his English Accent could not hold
true for any longer than a line e r
two. The only other thing I can
say is, why??? dress John in boy
blue and give him a haircut to

make his face look more boyish,
at times he almost gets into a
tantrum .. .instead of showing us
anger he raises his voice and
screams-blowing the whole gig
and establishing himself as a good
whipping post for the other
actors on stage ...are we laughing
at the right characters???
Moving right along, we have
our optimism restored by Donna
Ferrara (Hon. Gwendolen
Fairfax) in all her sweetness yet
class. She had full control of the
stage when she wanted it and
knew what to do with it when
she got it. All of these attributes
add to her stickiness and perhaps
that's why the audience loved her
as well as Rich Wilber. Algernon's
movements and gestures along
with his smile made me hate
hjm-as I egged him on.
Miss Cecily Cardew played
with vitality by Betsy Carlin
see m e d to bloom with the
watchful g uidance of Wm.
Crandgeorge and her
performance could be summed
up in the words of dear Dr.
Chasuble, "You've done a
beautiful action today, my dear."
Pity that her dress was sadly
simple and her hair almost as if
nature might have left if???
I loved the scene between the
ladi es (Gwendo l en and
Cccily) ...so catty !!! The beauty
of it ...confronting the truth ...so
trivial...so petty ...so earnest???
The intermi ssio n sho w
(involving propsters , grips, and
lighting technicians) killed the
over-eager au di ence who
remained in their seats, waiting
for the last act to begin.
The play was long and
terribly drawn out- I do believe
the audience could have taken a
bit of speed and not lose any wit.
Motivation and direction
were lacking at times but possibly
fair for the most part. T he
Facing, along with a " dignified

silence" was well-played and
n icely directed. Bracknell had
gorgeous lines, maybe the best,
but everyone got their laughs
even Me rriman ; (Denis
Demessianos) the butler imported
from the new world who couldn't
make up his mind whether or not
he needed to walk hunched or
not!!!
Miss Prism, very seriously
played by Mary Steeves, was very
determined {in her softness) to
touch the audience more deeply
than any other play e r on
stage ... h er r e ve lation was
fascinating and if it weren't for
the light, airy quality in the
character o f R ev. Canon
Chasuble, DD, acted with vitality
and vigor , d es pite his age,
b y Ken n e th Oullette ...smooth,
easy. He sums Mr. Mahoney's
pe r forman ce up r ather
well ..." Your guardian has a very
emotional nature."
Incidentally (my favorite
word of the week!) the name
ERNEST comes from the old
German for Vigor {...that's you,
Richard ... ) and als.o for struggle
(that's you, Jack) and in the end
earnestness ...which today can
mean assurance and I'm sure I
could not have been assured a
mich nicer evening in any other
way. The ·end , or course, was
utterly improbably and pleasingly
so; therefore, I thank everyone
involved with the production for
really showing others how to
work with serious intent ...or
earnest.

TRUCK DRIVIN' MAN is once
more immortalized in wax just
for Max Petri...check it! Memphis
Curtis wrote IT SHOULD'VE
BEEN ME. and the gang around
the listenin' room was bustin' and
tearin'. .. we love this album All
Green loves trucks, but Manny
the night visitor thinks nothin's
better than Conway. Snap it up. I
know it's a year old this month ...
but like teacher says, " better late
than .. .uh, what did they do?
DICGY LIGGY LO , almost two
minutes and full of nice toonful
sounds. Andy Stein is hereby
commended for fine fiddlin' and
sax.
**** THE S ECO N D
CRUSADE {BTS 7000)
A really good show, folks!
The Bank is called The Crusaders
an d made this four-sided
instrumental piece of music so
well that I can't really believe it
till half way thru side two when
it starts growing leafy stuffs in
my ear. I love the middle of side
two; AIN'T GON' CHANGE A
THANG wr itte n by Wilton
Felder, on sax and bass, has the
most incredible horn piece--only
natural! Joe Sample writes the
best cuts on the album; namely ,
A MESSAGE FROM THE
INNER CITY , with marvy guitars
then A SEARCH FOR SOUL
featuring his piano for nine and
one half minutes of hornful
delight...the last song on side four
was al so a b est. DO YOU
REMEMBER WHEN? by our
man Sample ... you prob'l y

CALLING ALL
CLOWNS

by this Wednesday ...
if we don't get you
- you get us - slip a
note under· the Quill
office door - to,
Garth A. Clone

T he Importan ce of Being Earnest.

guessed. Even though it's six
minutes in length I feel as though
they save the last moments of
play for the best cut. Wayne
Henderson plays trombone and
Nesbert "Stix" Hooper is the
man in the percussion dept.
assorted friends play guitars on
the average pretty decently
(should 've listened who, where,
etc.) If ya missed the first crusade
there's still time to catch on .. .I
can't wait for the next.
****T HE FEATURE OF
THE WEEK****I don't like
pickin' and choosin', but ...
****THE DARK SIDE OF
THE MOON ... Pink Floyd's ninth
(SMAS-11163)
Decals, the big thing now and
posters-two of each are not the
on l y big bonuse s in th is
al b um ... Christ , that's an
understate m ent-the s p ecial
effects done by the group were
listed as Taped Effects and very
innovative and impressive in a
non-snob way. Guitar work by
David Gilmour especially on
MONEY deserve credit as does
Dick Parry's Sax (even moreso on
US AN D THEM). Everyone does
vocal work except Nick Mason
who must use as much energy
working all of his body into the
Percussion section of Pink Floyd.
Roger Waters is incredible with
_his lyrics as well as his bas~ ..
Richard Wright pleads with
the keyboa rd s an d t h ey
graciously submit. Someone
walked in the room and
compared them to YES .. .I smiled
widely and said , "so sorry mate,
but you must be on the wrong
side of another moon," then
smiled including a wink to Joe
who wasn't really here as he
swayed in chair.
Tid bit-Tonite you may see
PINK FLOY D at the Civic Center
if it hain't sold out.

STEVIE WONDER
TICKETS AVAIABLE
IN S·AS .OffICE
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::55-2146 OR WALK IN.

Typewriter-Smith Corona.
Blue[White, 6 months old. Want
$20, lists $59, wholesale, $38.
See Jim Skouron in mail room.
Wanted-nice-looking girl to
clean single man's apartment in
Warren. After 6 call 245-7129.
Good pay and fringe benefits.
Roommate wanted- Female.
Low rent, Warren area. Call
·2534908 after 8.

Wa te r P ipes, Snuffer s,
Assorted incense burner, Gurka
knives from In d ia . Knive
sizes- 12" and 18" All items new
and unused.
If you're interested in any of
t he following items, please ·
contact:
Joseph Paiva- Rm. 322, Unit
4

How To Mend A Broken Heart
Guinevere's broken wiper
scratched the shield and did in
the foggy dew as i parked a few
blocks away from the Palace last
Sunday. My name wasn't on the
press sheet and i said to a friend
by te le path y, " Here we go
again," but the bird in the crow's
nest went· and got us a pass
(surprise!) and we were in. This is
the first concert ever that your
writer has ever attended and
received actual seats ...and what
seats!! Special thanks to Bruce
for the best concert the PALACE
has ever given me. Sitting on the
floor of the orchestra pit gave me
the opportunity to really see the
show without the ty pical bopper
actions and reactions flying about
and distracting me.
.THE BEE GEE's along with
fift ee n members of the R.I.
Philharmonic Orchestra, brough
mo stly n ostalgic feelings to
Providence, but certain newer

POETRY
&

MIME
At SAWBUCK
Wed. the 21
around 8
base floor of
the Dining Hall

NO COST

fans were screamin' for
recognition and diggin' the newer
s tuff like " I SAW A NEW
MORNING" For the most part,
the audience was young and
under the spell of the Gibb Bros.
(Barry, Maurice, and Robin), but
the show was so tight and the
antics of the boys were so comic
at times that everyone was really
looking forward to each number.
They o p ened with an
overture of sorts based on "The
N.Y. Mining Disaster" (the trio
waited in the wings). Glen Hale
lead the mini-philharmonic and is
the group's travelling conductor.
Along with the troupe came Alan
Kendall on Lead (Les Paul)
Guitar an d Dennis Brian
· drumming. After the orchestra
played it was like the Academy
Awards; the music swells and the
brothers stroll across the stage,
plug in and tun into "To Love
Somebody," and Maurice had his
fling for the evening when he
took off his Rickenbacker Bass
and donned a six-string (same
name) whipping into rowdiness,
d esp ite th e jeers from twin
brother Robin, doin' a piece
called " la y it on me"...rnr.
versatile also plays the piano, but
d oesn 't take to singin' leads
much.
Two really fine songs come

What's Goin' On

TODAY ... or is it night?
witness quadraphonic, sci-fi space
rock with PINK FLOYD at the
Civic Center (from $ 4 .50)
showtime is 8 sharp! look for me
i?ll be wearing a black rose.
...also last chance Movies in
Theatre One .. .if ya missed Chuck
CHAPLIN Saturday last, don't
tonite, 50 cents, 8 p.m.
TOMORROW ... A.V. is

..............,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,............................
U....,................_... brin~ng THE WIZARD OF OZ
N~ ANTED
to Theatre One; time is 8 p.m. as

WRITERS WANTED

Knowledge of one or more s ports mentioned
below r e qu ired
Che ck inte r est ·

PREGNANCY?
We Can He lp
Safe-L egal- L ow Cost

Regardless o f
Marital Statu s

.

Ba seball

FREE Pregnancy T esting
Non-Traumatic
No Residency Requirements
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
A P u blic Service Organization

Golf
Chess

MUST BE RELIABLE
Name •••. •• • . ••. ·. • ••• ..• • • •••••. •.. . .. ••. ..• . ... . •• . . ~ .
Campus .......... . ........ . ....... .. ..... . . .. ...... .. . .
Do you have a car .. .. ... . ... . .. .. ...... . ........ . .. .
Phone Numbe r •....•.........•.•............•• .. • ..•.

Drop this by T he Quill Office or Contact Jack Kell y
Sports Edi tor .

• wA Rs•
•

•

•

•

395 Washington Street
Dedhan/Call (617) 329·421 0
Ask for Louise
. OPEN S:-6 Mo n .-Sa~.
Night Appointments Available
UponRequest

usual and the fee is 75 cents.
...also worth noting is that
today is the FIRST DAY OF
SPRING!! !
WEDNESDAY ...SAWBUCK
opens and for good rea~on_. ..open
from 8 p.m. to rrudmte on
ground level of the dining
hall***** NO door charge/drinks
and home-made breads etc. low
cost!!! PHIL SZENHER will be

~:~~in~n~is ~r~~iteB~~g~:~~~~~

will perform in between. See y'all
there~

THURS D AY ... Toni te is
opening night of LADY
AUDLEY'S SECRET at TSRC in
Prov. for tickets and/or

RTTEnr1on STUDEftTS

.

PITCHlr t BEEr

I

from the new album and are
carried for the most part by
Barry (the most together of the
band). They were "Momin' of
m y Ii fe" and " Living in
Chicago" ... well done. On
'ch icago ' maurice played
accoustic guitar and Robin stole
the second verse ...this is common
for the bros.; in fact , very rarely
does any one song get sung by
one lead all night.
One of the best received
songs was "Run to Me;" Barry
made a fine take-off and Robin
(the liveliest of the bros.) went
higher like stage two, soaring up
over the 'oohs' and 'ahs' of the
audience and harmonizing bettj:!r
than ever ...the orchestra, in part,
clapped in time and helped make
the one-night-marriage seem a bit
more realistic. The strings were
angelic, the horns just enough,
and the Harp a finishing touch
and well loved.
Wh e r e did the night
go?'??where did the Bee Gee's
go???the audience was in an
uproar...stompin' an clappin' and
no more~??Sudde nly an usher
comes out on stage and utters
someth ing about the Kinks
having left the building and
everyone laffed as they headed
out and home with soft sounds
still hummin' in their ears.

e

informationthe QUILL Office.
...also the Colloquy Felloship
meets and discusses WOMEN'S
RIGHTS at 7 :30 in CL .
112·120 ...all welcome.
FRID AY ... the Gang from
A.V. is doin' us right once more
with THE MARX BROS. in
Monkey Business plus a spook
spectacular . Movies are shown in
Theatre one at 8 p.m. This one's
50cents.
... also, hopefully , THE
TIGER, a one.act play should be
playing in the Theatre
Coffeehouse in the Classroom
building; 8 & 10 p.m.
SATURDAY ...A.V. Movies
(same as Fri.) .
...also tomte as well as last
nite see some fine dancin' at
R.I.C. show starts at 8:15 at
Roberts Theatre, tickets are
$2.50. (Last Wed. the 21st there
~~~ l:tZ)e performance, hope i'm
SUNDA Y ...A.V. is showing
LION'S LOVE and a Roadrunner
Fest. admission is 75 cents. The
weath e r today will be fine ,
however it will get dark around
5:30p.m.andalittlecooler.

CHESS .

